Contingent negative variation during migraine attack and interval: evidence for normalization of slow cortical potentials during the attack.
The contingent negative variation (CNV) amplitudes of 16 subjects with migraine without aura were studied during pain-free intervals and during attacks and the results were compared with those of 22 healthy subjects. In 32 trials the CNV amplitudes were calculated for (a) "total interval", (b) "early CNV component", (c) "late CNV component", and (d) habituation. There was a significantly higher total CNV amplitude in migraine subjects during pain-free intervals compared to that of the healthy subjects and migraine patients during an attack. Healthy subjects as well as subjects studied during the attack showed a significant habituation whereas migraine subjects studied during pain-free intervals did not. This suggests that the higher CNV amplitude in migraine patients studied between pain-free attacks may be due in part to impaired habituation.